A widely used technique in metallurgy is the inductive drive of molten metals using rotational or travelling magnetic fields. The electromagnetic force density f e decreases with increasing distance from the inductor. For instance, in rotary stirring f e depends on the radius r, at the practically small magnetic Reynolds numbers, by the following relation 1) ......................... (1) where p is the number of pole pairs, R the exterior radius of the fluid and f e0 the force density at rϭR. This non-flexible profile of force density can yield technical disadvantages. In continuous casting of steel using submerged nozzles, the stirring in the mould can cause entrapment of casting flux into the melt. To prevent this, the stirrer must be placed below the mould. But this has the disadvantage that the enhanced cooling of the strand, brought about by the intensive stirring action, will not longer be possible. 2) For suppressing the excessive sub-meniscus stirring in casting under mould powder, different measures were proposed and tested. The application of static magnetic fields in the free surface region 3) cannot damp the turbulence sufficiently because of the too small magnetic induction attained despite using large coils. The insertion of a ferromagnetic screen between the upper part of the mould and the inductor 4) corresponds electromagnetically to a downward displacement of the stirrer. For the control of the stirring motion in the mould the use of two linear 5) or rotary 6) inductors was proposed. Detailed tests with two counter-rotating stirrers 7) have revealed that by stopping the near-surface rotary flow a pronounced meniscus instability is generated due to strong vertical flow, and the internal quality of the cast steel billets deteriorates because of the diminished cooling in the mould.
Another proposal to stir in continuous casting and in the Czochralski method of crystal growth is to feed an ordinary inductor with two superposed three-phase currents of different frequencies, 8) e.g. 20 and 600 Hz. 9) But in this multifrequency stirring there may be the problem that the high frequency field cannot penetrate conducting layers like the copper mould and the solidified shell of the strand.
The flow in inductive stirring can be monitored by an adjustable electromagnetic force density. A simple possibility is the use of two magnetic fields with different numbers of pole pairs, produced by two three-phase windings embedded in the same slots of the inductor laminated core. The windings are fed with currents of the same low (e.g. industrial) frequency making fields which can penetrate the conductors located between the inductor and the molten metal. The two fields rotate in opposite directions and the resulting force density can be calculated by the difference 1) ............. (2) where s is the electrical conductivity of the liquid metal, w the net angular frequency and B i and p i with iϭ1, 2 denote the r.m.s. values of the magnetic induction radial components produced at rϭR by the two windings or the pole pair numbers, respectively. In Eq. (2) C i represents end-effect factors 10, 11) 
.(3)
Experimental tests were performed with Wood's metal using a laboratory setup which is described in Table 1 computed using the corresponding inductions 10) B 1 and B 2 and are given, for the middle plane zϭ0 of the stirrer, in the left diagram of Fig. 3 . The azimuthal velocities were determined mechanically for B 2 Յ20 mT and rՆ0.03 m using wheels with blades, while the other values were measured electromagnetically with permanent magnet sensors.
12) The results are presented in the right part of Fig. 3 . For B 2 Յ22.9 mT velocities were in the same direction along the radial coordinate. At larger values of B 2 counter-rotating flows appeared that is the flow changed direction at a certain r/R. If the force density is adjusted so that only the outer part is stirred and the inner one braked, then practically only the near-wall layers are stirred as shown by curves g and h in Fig. 3 .
This "near-wall stirring" could be used in continuous casting of steel with immersed nozzles. The stirrer can be placed in the free surface region because the inner part of the melt is not agitated, and the risk of mould powder entrapment and nozzle erosion is reduced. The outer intensive stirring allows for the mixing and rapid cooling of the molten metal in the mould. The adjustable force density could also be used in the Czochralski process to obtain homogeneous crystals with low oxygen content by controlled rotational flow of the melt. 
